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Since thirty years of reform and opening-up, Chinese economy maintaines a rapid 
growth momentum, and the contribution to the world economy and human welfare has 
been recognized by the world, but related researches confirm the high growth is 
obtained by increasing factor inputs in this period. With the reduction of resources and 
worsening of environmental resources, the way of extensive economic growth need 
change, namely the pursuit of quantity in economic growthshould change into the 
pursuit of quality. The improvement of quality of growth is mainly reflected in total 
factor productivity, given the technology efficiency requiring higher cost, Authoritative 
study suggests that the research of TFP from the perspective of misallocation of 
resources will have important theoretical and practical significance. 
Firstly, through the use of Chinese industrial enterprise database (1998-2007) of 
the micro-enterprise data, based on a model of monopolistic competition, the distortion 
of resources allocation is calculated throughout the sample period,we show that the 
efficiency of resource allocation in Chinese industrial enterprises improved at first ,but 
then deterioted in this period .Firm scale had the most significant impact on 
misallocation .Specially,the efficiency of resource allocation across large enterprises 
improved that across SMFs deteriorated gradually ,which made the overall level of 
distortion of resource allocation in China worse from 2005-2007.In addition , by 
decomposing the capital distortion caused by finance and the output distortion caused 
by traffic ,this article find the loss by the former was probably two to three times of the 
loss by the latter. 
Secondly, based on growth accounting framework under micro-enterprise 
perspective, the paper conducts a comprehensive study to overall TFP growth of 
Chinese industrial economy and find that the improvement of firm’s technology 
efficiency mostly contributes to the growth of TFP, the influence of resource allocation 
efficiency on TFP growth is inhibited, and the efficiency of resource allocation has not 
been significantly improved in the late sample, or even worsen; further analysis ,we 
reveales that the efficiency of capital and labor allocation among enterprises within the 
















efficiency of capital and labor between the industry better than the former. 
Next, through the study of different ownership enterprises, we find that the growth 
of TFP of state-owned enterprises lowest in the two time periods, followed by the 
foreign-funded enterprises. Collective and private enterprises keep the highest growth 
rate and both almost the same, However, compared with a period of time ,the growth 
rate of collective and private enterprises is big . The difference in growth rate shows 
that the other ownership enterprises productivity in addition to state-owned enterprises 
tends to converge; the large part of TFP growth of enterprises of different ownership is 
contributed to the advances of enterprise technology, the impact of capital allocation 
efficiency and labor allocation efficiency among enterprises within the industry is 
negative , but the difference of different ownership and two time segments varies.On 
the other hand, the impact of capital allocation efficiency and labor allocation efficiency 
among different ownership between industries are positive on the growth of TFP, but 
the positive influence is relatively weak, and the differenceamong enterprises of 
different ownership and between the two time periods is small. 
Then, after analyzing the relationship between trade openness and efficiency of 
resource allocation by panel fixed effects model,the paper finds that export companies 
can get credit subsidies and improve the capital turnover rate It is a partial solution to 
credit constraints, thereby improves the efficiency of resources allocation within sectors, 
and promote TFP. By introducing the interaction term which is indicated the extent of 
privatization and trade openness, we find that the higher the degree of privatization is, 
the greater the improvement of trade openness to the distortion of resources allocation 
is，which indicates that credit constraints of private enterprise is indeed partly solved 
by the exit, thereby making the overall total factor productivity improvement. 
Finally, according to the conclusions drawn, this article proposed relevant policy 
recommendations.on the enhance of TFP by improve distortion of resources allocation . 
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1 可以看出，工业在三个产业中占据着最大的比重，到 2008 年已经占到国内生 
 
 
图 1-1 经济构成情况 
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